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DOWN

Roosevelt Ignores Ohio Sen-

ator's Indorsement for.
Max Burgheim.

LISTENS TO LONGWORTH

eon-ln-L- and George Cox Dictate
Appointment, Which Means That

Taft's Lieutenants Can Get
"What They Ask For.

WASHINGTON. Sept. Sfc (Special.)
The procsa of eliminating Joseph Ben-Bo- n

Foraker from Ohio politics Is moving
awlftly. The developments of today have
emphasized the fact that Senator For-
aker la no longer a factor In control of
the Federal patronage under the pres-
ent National administration even to the
extent that one in his official position
friendly or otherwise, is usually conceded
consideration when his party is in power
at Washington.

Bernhardt Eettman has been selected
for collector of internal revenue at Cin-
cinnati, according to announcement made
at the "White House this evening. Sen-

ator Foraker. who naturally . would dic-

tate the appointment, selected Max Burg-hel-

edltqr of the Volksblatt, as his
candidate fer the position and recom-
mended him accordingly.

It la understood that Senator Dick said
"me, too."

A few days ago President Roosevelt
practically admitted having received the
senatorial Indorsement.

Taft's Men Given Preference.
Bcttman was appointed internal rev-

enue collector several years ago on For-
aker's recommendation and served nearly
two terms, resigning about a year ago
because he was tired and was in poor
health. HLs deputy who succeeded him
resigned a few weeks ago and Foraker
then picked Burgheim. Foraker's friends
now say Foraker thought Bettman did
not want "it again, but at any rate the
President put the question up to Repre-
sentative Nicholas ljongworth, and Ixmg-wort- h

and George Cox, the old time Cin-

cinnati boss,, fixed up Bettmann and per-

suaded him to assume the harness again.
I,ongworth and Cox. it is said, did

rot consult Foraker, which shows two
things plainly: first, that the umpires
In tha case didn't care for Foraker's
opinion one way or the other, and, sec-

ond, that Cox and his organization
are sticking to the movement In Ohio
that means Taft for the Presidency and
Foraker to the discard so far as those
In power in his home city are con-

cerned.
Bettmann's appointment was a sur-

prise to moat of the politicians who,
analyzing thoroughly, hold that it Is
designed to have a big effect on Taft's
candidacy by strengthening him
throughout the State of Ohio as a
whole.

Double Dose for Foraker.
Within two days Foraker has had a

double-barrele- d dose, the development
today following upon the heels of the
Republican municipal convention at
Cincinnati' on Saturday, when harmony
was the watchword and the factional
differences were buried without any
help from Foraker and without even
passing reference to the services or
personality of the Senator at any stage
of the proceedings.

Nicholas Longworth, President
Roosevelt's son-in-la- presided over
the convention and made a speech of
great National significance, whioh thus
far has received strikingly meager at-
tention outside of Ohio. It was a Taft
speech as well as a speech devoted to
local issues, and an Important feature
was a significant declaration by the
President's w that Roosevelt
must be taken at his word regarding a
third term. Taft. it was declared; is
the man who represents the Roosevelt
policies which the people demand shall
be continued.

MAY PROSECUTE KIDNAPERS

Older 1cavcs Case Kntirely In Hands
of Hcney.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30. Assist-
ant District Attorney Francis J. Hcney
may Institute criminal proceedings
asslnst R. Porter Ashe and Luther
Brown, of the United Railroads,
for the part they played last week in
the arrest of Fremont Older, man-
aging editor of the Bulletin, and- - his
removal from the city and county with-
out privilege of bail. Mr. Hcney said
today:

"I am looking into the matter care-
fully, and If 1 And that an offense
against the law was committed I shall
take legal action. I am not prepared
to say more at this time."

Mr. Older said: "I have turned the
whole matter over to Mr. Heney. He
will decide whether criminal suits are
to be brought. The statement Is being
circulated that I was not kidnaped, be-
cause I was legally placed under ar-
rest and was removed from the county
by officers of the law duly qualified.
This Is not true. T was arrested on a
warrant by an officer of, the law a
Los Angeles Constable but he at
once turned me over to the employes
of the United Railroads, by whom I
was physically restrained from the ex-

ercise of my statutory right to be
taken before a San Francisco magis-
trate, and by whom I was hustled to
Santa Barbara. It was an employe of
the United Railroads who poked a
pistol In my ribs and threatened to
shoot me if I made an outcry."

TROUBLE SIMMERS IN CUBA

Troops Pursue Outlaws and Strike
Ties Up Railroads.

HAVANA. Cuba. Sept. 90. The small
band of rebels which has been traversing
the country in the vicinity of Mayari; In
the northern section of Santiago province,
has. according to late dispatches, again
exchanged shots with the pursuing a.

The latter are close on the heels
of the bandits.

While there are signs of uneasiness in
""various parts of the Island, the opinion
prevails here that no serious disturb-
ances are likely. In commenting on the
situation, the Dlarlo de La Marina
says:

"A 'combination of unpleasant cir-
cumstances having no link with each
other appears to :puke the situation at
first sight more tia. It really
Is. Kj'h one of t: problems that are
st present confronting the administra-
tion the yellow fever epidemic, the
conspiracy of Parra, Miret and Ducassl,

the existence of bands of outlaws in
the country and the railroad strike, Is
of an alarming character, but except
for the tendency of the strike to be-
come general and stop railway com-
munication throughout the island these
events are of no great Importance in
themselves.

"The yellow fever has not spread,
and there appears no danger of a gen-
eral epidemic, as cases are compara-
tively few up to the present time. The
conspiracy was a very ridiculous one,
and even if it had succeeded in induc-
ing some fools to take the field, it
would have been nipped In the bud.
The Mayari band of outlaws cannot
be considered of more importance than
many other previous bands of guerril-
las who have occasionally appeared In
Cuba.

"There is no reason, therefore, for
extraordinary alarm, or for believing;
Cuba Is on the brink of an abyss.

"Even the strikers have not as yet
committed any act of violence. If their
disagreement with the railway com-
panies is not settled, other men will be
found shortly to run the trains. In this
case, any attempts on the part of the
strikers to resort to force will be pre-
vented and punished according to law.
The situation, for all these reasons, is
not so grave, and the Government has
ample means to cope with it."

Cienfugos may soon become the trou-
ble zone. The waiters there are on
strike, and others plan to strike soon.
Tt Is reported also that political trou-
ble is coming in that vicinity, where
conspirators have been active.

Most people think that the railroads
and other strikes offer more prospects
of serious trouble than the threatened
revolution. The lightermen of Havana
harbor will probably strike today, and
the stevedores in a few days.

Governor Magoon has determined to
deal with outlaws and insurrectionists
with a strong hand. The orders of the
rurales, it is stated, are to capture,
kill or drive them into the ocean.

Strike Will Xot Delay Malls.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. The railway

strikers in Cuba have- declared that the
movement inaugurated by them shall not
Interfere with the movement of the mail
so far as they, are conperned. This is
the attitude ascribed to them in a dis-
patch received at the War Department
from Governor Magoon.

WILL jT ALTON BOARD

HARRIM.W'tVIMi JjET CLOVER
LEAF TAKE CONTROL.

Could Force Election as Union Rep-

resentative, but Allows New

Owners to Step In.

NEW YORK, Sept. SO. (Special.) UE.

H. Harrlman will not be a
director of the Chicago & Alton Rail-

road at the annual meeting of share-
holders to be held tomorrow at Chica-
go. James Stillman will also
dropped from the management.

As a representative of the $10,340,-00- 0

of Alton preferred stock owned by
the Union Pacific, Mr. Harrlman could
probably force his as the
stock of the Alton has cumulative vot-
ing power. In view of the impending
change in the management of the Al-

ton, however, that course will not be
followed. Mr. Hawlman's official con-

nection with the Alton will end tomor
row.' Later this week, either Wednesday or
Thursday, One or more representatives
of the Rock Island in Alton will re-

sign in favor of the Clover Leaf Inter-
ests. Either Edwin Hawley or one of
his associates will be placed on the
Alton board. After that the Rock
Island directors will gradually retire.

E. H. Harrlman is still confined by
Illness to his home. It Is believed,
however, that he will be able to go
down town either this week or next.

Try Santa Fe Road for Rebating.
LOS ANGELES. Cal., Sept. 30. The

prosecution of the Santa Fe Railroad
Company for alleged giving of rebates
began in the United States District Court
this morning. District Attorney Oscar
I.awler is in charge of. the case for the
Government. The Santa Fe is accused
of granting rebates to the Grand Can-
yon Lime & Cement Company, which last
year shipped hundreds of cars loaded
with material over that road from Nel-
son, Ariz., to the Ganahl Lumber Com-
pany, of Redondo and other parties. The

are not Involved in the indict-
ments.

The information charges that the regu-
lar tariff on cement between the points
named was $3.50 per ton. but that the
railroad company granted to the cement
concern a considerably lower ' rate rh m
this. It is charged that on carload ship
ments by the cement qompany, where the
tonnage waa mucn jess man --v tons
to the car,, the railroad company
agent charged the straight rate of JS.50
per ton. instead of J70 carload rate, thus
affording a preferential rate. The trial
will bo technical and Is expected to con
sume two weeks.

Hanan shoes keep your feet dry. Rosen-
thal s. Seventh and Washington.

Constipation deranges more
lives with nervousness than any
other abnormal condition.

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

is made from the whole grain ofH

the wheat, celery infused, mak
ing it nature's evacuant. ,

For sala by all Grocer

WEDDING
AND VISITING CARDS

W.G. SMITH SCO.
WASHINGTON BUILDING

Foarth and Washington 3treats

COFFEE
You are both jtidge and

jury for Schilling's Best.
Tour yrocr returns your moniy tf yon

don't Uk Schilling- Best; w pay htm.
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Smallwaresr
French Hair Brushes, extra quali-it- y,

solid back; all bristle; regu-
lar $1.50 values; spe-- Qq

Clothes Brashes, fine gray bris-
tles, worth 65c; special,
each Os7t

White Castile Soap,
bars, worth 15c; special, Q
the bar : 7C

Ladies' Home Journal Patterns

for...".

for....:

$14.00
$41.50
$18.00

' r

Ti Magniricen
Costumes at

Combs Large

35c;

worth
special

Regular

Buy One and Be Correctly for the Show
An astounding bit of truly. A piece of news for women with

gowns to buy. An to display at this of and
horses made bv the modistes world. The identical

that attracted such unstinted our opening days last week. We doubt if there was a
well-gowne- d in Portland who did wish to possess one of these handsome, original crea-
tions. This half-pric- e sale offers an without precedent in the very beginning
of the season. The most productions of the style-setter- s of the world selling for half
price. A surprising, startling sale of richest costumes ever devised by the most clever garment-designer- s

the Old World. The elaborately-beautifu- l creations by our Miss Bernard on
recent trip to Europe and displayed last week at our Autumn opening, selling now for half their

It is a surprising, audacious pjece? of price-cuttin- g; a sacrificing of all profit and cheerfully
taking a loss besides, we may distribute at season's beginning these beautiful
costumes to the women of Portland. served our they've been displayed here in

array, and they helped make the name OLDS, WORTMAN & KING synonymous
with grace, beauty and richness when garments are of, so now offer these unheard-o- f

reductions, right at the beginning of the season, that they may go forth as heralds of the good taste
and splendid qualities characteristic of our Suit Room. Below we six numbers:
A Street Costume of twill cheviot, a combination of black and

purple, richly decorated with braid and pendants, designed bv
riancue vnginany ?14o.du,

Princess Evening Gown of ivory velvet, exquisitely
dainty; trimmed with hand-mad- e lace and De
signed by Doucet. Originally $38o.00,
now . i .'

Black Velvet Evening GoWn, ornamented with hand-mad- e lace,
pompadour silk and net, embroidered in gold and colors.
Designed by Callot boeurs. Originally
$275.00, now

WE ONLY 100

Fine SilksDress Goods
- - - ;

There is still time to have a gown made for the horse show. Come today and select
your materials; we'll deliver them promptly to your dressmaker, and you can have a
very smart frock ready for fashion display. We have a superb assortment of new
evening stuffs in an endless assortment of colorings, weights and textures. Every popular
shade represented. Let us help solve,the problem of what to wear at the horse show.

For sheer evening materials, voiles and kindred weaves are in brisk demand, and many
fetching styles are being shown in fancy or plain designs. Silk voiles will also sell well
for dress wear, and these come in checks, stripes and pastel colorings, Beautiful flounce
effects are to be seen in the chiffons and mousseline de soies. Broadcloths are popular, and
we pride ourselves on the completeness of our assortment. New Broadcloths for
the best tailored suits, yard, $3.00. Worumbo Venetians, another swagger tailored
fabric, $3.50.

Among the better liked weaves for evening gowns are the following: French serges,
wool pongees, da chenes, eoliennes, French Carites, chiffon Panamas, etc.

Small Lots ShoesSpecial
Every line of Shoes in the house that has been sold" down to two dozen pairs or less

goes in this odd-l- ot sale. ' It takes in Shoes for men or women, from the moderate
priced ones to the very hest in the store in all nearly 2000 pairs. Every last and every
leather to be found: practically all sizes and widths. They're from last
but most of them are Shoes that will be a splendid style for this Winter's wear. We divide
the entire assortment into three lots. Prices below tell the story:
Regular Regular Regular
$5 and $6, ffV J2Q $3.50 and $4, C f Q Q $2.50 and $3,
the pair.. the pair . 07 the pair $1.98

of the specimens . of
Bokharas, Shirvans, Mossouls, Kazaks, Bergamos,

and Kiskillens. Make your our stock of Oriental
Rugs is reduced in price. mention here a

$16.50 values
'for
$50.00 values

$21.00 values

ijeoouvier.

$100 values

$35.00 values

values,
for

at of

e

Smallwares
"x

Combs, worth
each....

Toilet Soap

large size bars, J
worth 10c;

Lambert's Listerias
50c;

oz. bottle,

Ladies' Journal Patterns

Impo
Half

of the
praise

not

the
of her

value.
that the

have of
we

mention

pompadour
embroidery.

cream

this

yard,

stock,

few

for.

An Empire Gown that is a triumph in the blending of colors;
trimmedwith delicate hand-tuckin- g, hand-ma"d- e lace in gold
and Designed-b-y Perdoux. Orig- - OlyO tflinally now P

Coat of White Broadcloth, paneled with fillet mesh,
with silk roses, 'silver lace and pendants;
blue vest, with design of silver tinsel,
black white. Designed by Raudnitz. Cf f 07Originally now p A J i .UU

Coat of White Broadcloth, trimmed with black braid in
scrool designs and stripes. Designed
Raudnitz. Originally $250.00,

DESCRIBE SIX-TH- ERE ARE RICH COSTUMES AND WRAPS

Moravian

poplin

of

Summer's

fjess ccessories
Dainty and clever adjuncts to correct toilette shown in plentiful profusion. Be-

low we mention only a few of the of articles that will delight the eyes
of tasteful women: Evening Scarfs Throws, in silk, silk crepe de chene and other
filmy, fluttery weaves; edged with real lace, some with ostrich. These are in
either solid color or fabrics, or in the very new pompadour and Oriental effects.
Prices from $3.00 to $30.00.

Allovers for the making of yokes, sleeves, waist fronts, waists and gowns,
shown in plentiful assortment in Venise Baby Irish designs. Lace Bands
Edges are extremely popular, and some of smartest designs f the season
show panels or bands of fillet mesh lace wi th embroidered designs in velvet. Very
smart waists are, made almost entirely from wide bands nets trimmed with nar-
row edges and the skirts are plentifully trimmed with bands and appliques.
Radium Braid 4a another of th'e novelties, and, in combination with small tassels, will
be freely shown on coats, jackets and waists. Dress Nets in or cream shades.
We show several of these in the fillet mesh Embroideries for trim-
ming dainty little lingerie waists Winter wear or for the of unusually
pretty are shown in many

Trimmings Pretty Gowns
Whether for fluffy, frilly frocks or quite severe tailored gowns, we show the

absolutely correct things in trimmings. very latest things in laces, including
fillet mesh embroidered in- - silk. These come in white, black and colors; some are in
plain black or white embroidered in colors. Then there are lovely effects in Persian
braids, bands and the new pendants, which are to be very this year on high-clas- s

gowns, AND ALL ARE LOW

Oriental Rugs at Very Sharply Reduced Prices
Rich Lace Curtains for Much Less Than Usual
Special Prices All in Carpet Drapery

The chief of our home-fittin- g shop is about to leave on his semi-annu- al buying trip in
the Eastern and in preparation for an enormous shipment of Oriental Rugs
soon to arrive and probably to be augmented by-- other purchases made while in New
York, there is a drastic need for selling some of those now on hand. That is the story
on the rug special. Then in checking over the Curtains to determine his needs in
these lines he made the discovery that we had. too many odd pairs of Irish Points the
kind that the particular housewife takes pride in displaying at her parlor
There's a wide choice, a grand chance for saving in the splendid Curtain
values we offer you here. Look well to your needs in Rugs and Curtains. This six-da- y

sale furnishes opportunity for economies of the right sort.

Antique, Artistic, Rugs
The collection contains some finest Kirmenshahs, Sarouks, Tabriz,

Khivas, Baloochistans, Daghestans,
Anatolias this opportunity, for entire

We reductions:

for
$150

All Prices
$13.50

size
Dressing Of)(

Transparent Glycer-

ine Soap,
special, each.

39c
Home

welcome
swagger exhibition dress

costumes foremost costumes
during

woman
that's

bought

They've purpose;
glorious

thought

white.

silk
and

NEARLY

and
some

entire
and and

also

and

white

for

The

markets,

window.

sample

..$86.00

$128.00
Intermediate SameJercentage Reduction

rte

Horse

opportunity

opportunity
magnificent

remarkably

$192.50

$137.50

$285.00,

heavily

$125.00

charming A.
hundreds'

tassels;

patterns designs.

designs.

popular
PRICED.

and Room

Oriental

Values
Xlouined

bargainizing,

for

This Week

unparalleled

unprecedented

$30.00

$74.25

d

' The Curtains Like This:
.

; c

They are in rich Irish Point designs appliqued on a fine net. Come in white or ivory
tints with embroidered edge. There are 750 pairs to choose from. The savings average
nearly one-thir- d, and the designs as well as quality are quite above the average. By all
means, take advantage. . .

Curtains worth
$5.00 the pair..
Curtains worth
$8.00 the pair. .

CurtainsVqrth
pair

. 1

Celluloid

special,

decorated

$275.00,

by
now

the

making
lingerie

9 CTf Curtains worth Oyf 1 CPJ.JJ $6.00 the pair.. 1 pt.lJ
fUZ Curtains worth C QCpO.OiJ $10.00 pair. pO.OO!

C O ? C Curtains worth J Q ffVi7.L0 $18.50 pair :..PW
Many Other Qualities at Same Percentage of Reduction


